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might have saved themselves a great deal of trouble. Tlu not recommend the Safety Fund System to those \vlio ar-sa: be it good, or bad. It- came from 'Now York/'
That the excitement which was kept up during (he wh< session of Congress, to which the people, almost with one attached the appellation of the "'Panic. Session" by \vhid as I have said, ever since been distinguished was not th quonee of real grievances felt by the great body of the pet the result of factious and extraneous means purposely de product4 it, was clearly seen in all the movements of its ai especially in these .shifts to which Mr. (lay, the general!: their operations, was driven, to provide, adequate subjects cessful agitation.
Tin1 constitution directs, in express terms, that the ollicei .Federal (5ovornment shall be appointed by the President silent in regard to the authority by which they may be r A question was raised at the commencement of the (!ou upon the latter point, was elaborately discussed, and as v posed, was finally decided by the first Congre*->, in favoi power of removal by (he President. Thai construction h: been generally acquiesced in, and had been acted upon, intermission, by every President, not excepting Mr. Ad the head of whose Cabinet stood Mr. Clay. The necesVit ie present, position drove the latter to attempt (o u'alvani/.e i life that long settled question, and to that end he offered, wi solemnity, a series of resolutions,* denying the power and * ing its exercise, which, after being kepi before the Sena! month, and used for tin*, purpose* for which thev were intrc that of agitation were allowed to lie on the table, on whit bered, without risk of being disturbed, so many similar prop introduced only for effect, without an idea on the part-authors of pressing them to successful efforts.
Among his ugrtat guns"'  for the. campaign,  Mr. ('lav with confidence* on the effects of the proceedings he desiir adopted in regard to his Bill   for the distribution of the ] of the public, lands among the States, which had been passe

